No. 26/8/2015-IPDS
Government of India
Ministry of Power
(IPDS Section)

New Delhi, the 23rd October, 2015

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Provision of Solar Panel in the scope of works under IPDS.

The undersigned is directed to state that the projects under Integrated Power Development Scheme are being formulated for urban areas and cover among others, works relating to strengthening of sub-transmission and distribution network, provisioning of solar panel on Government buildings including net-metering, metering of feeders/distribution transformers/consumers and IT enablement of distribution sector.

2. Provision of solar panel is already available in the scope of works under IPDS. States are advised to include Solar Panel Projects up to 7-10% of total project cost, as per their requirement in their DPRs.

3. States which have got in-principle approval of their DPR but could not include provision of solar panel and who would like to include the same, may the revise their DPRs within the approved cost and re-submit to Nodal Agency of IPDS i.e. Power Finance Corporation (PFC) for further consideration.

(G.Swan Za Dan)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

To

(i) All Pr.Secretaries (Power/Energy) of all States.
(ii) CMD, PFC

Copy to: PPS to Secy(P)/ PPS to AS(D)/PS to JS(D)/PA to Dir.(D)/PA to DS(D)